Outdoor Recycling Solutions

www.bins4recycling.com
Nexus 240 is a robust, attractive food waste recycling housing. The unit features a soft-close aperture flap that keeps vermin out and odours in. Nexus 240 is ideal for use anywhere large volumes of food waste is generated, and co-ordinates with the Nexus 360 Recycling Bin to offer a complete recycling bank solution.

**Design Features**
- Houses a 240 or 140 litre wheeled container.
- Manufactured from robust Durapol® material.
- Curved sloping hood prevents waste being left on top of the bin.
- Very robust, large handled aperture flap, with a durable stainless steel hinge.
- Aperture flap has a soft close mechanism to ensure lid always closes with minimal sound after opening and minimises risk of vermin entering housing.
- Aperture flap shut off creates a seal to help keep odours contained.
- Aperture size is large enough to allow easy disposal of food waste items, but small enough to minimise contamination.
- Food waste graphics help to encourage correct usage.
- Smooth surfaces, both internally and externally for ease of cleaning.
- Features a double skinned 5-point interlocking slam shut door.
- Base ramp aids insertion/removal of the wheeled container.
- Wheeled container location points ensure the container is sited correctly.

**Optional Extras**
- Interchangeable A3 poster frame kit.
- Aperture flap graphic personalisation.
- Choice of ground fixings.
- Internal ballast 19kg.

**Dimensions**
- Height: 1399mm
- Width: 807mm
- Depth: 900mm
- Weight: Bin and Ballast = 50kg
- Liner Capacity: Maximum 240ltr, Minimum 140ltr

**Materials**
- Bin body, door and aperture flap: Durapol
- Soft close aperture flap rod hinge: Carbon Steel
- Colours: Anthracite Grey, Black (contains recycled material).

**New Robust construction – double skinned door and aperture flap.**

---

*Durapol® material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol® material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.*
Durapol® material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure.

Durapol® material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.

Easy to use 5-point interlocking door

Optional Extras

Aperture flap graphic personalisation  Interchangeable A3 Poster Frame Kit

The A3 poster frame kit and aperture flap can be easily personalised with your local authority logo or crest as an optional extra.

"Durapol® material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol® material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting."
Nexus® 360 Recycling Bin

Nexus 360 Recycling Bin Housing combines contemporary style with robust construction. Nexus 360 will house a 360 or 240 litre wheeled container, which is ideal for mini bring sites, promenades and town centres where high volumes of litter are created. Nexus 360 has a curved sloping body to prevent littering and features a strong, double skinned 5-point interlocking slam shut door.

Design Features
- Houses a 360 litre or 240 litre wheeled container.
- Curved sloping body and hood prevents littering.
- Features a double skinned 5-point interlocking slam shut door.
- Large recessed lifting handle, suitable for use with a gloved hand.
- Integrally moulded ridges deter fly-posting and graffiti.
- Available with colour-coded apertures and clear Recycle Now graphics.
- Unique corrosion free locking mechanism.
- Recessed Recycle Now graphic close to the aperture helps encourage correct usage.
- Extended aperture ledge ensures litter always enters the liner, preventing spillage between the liner and the bin.
- Includes an A3 poster frame with Recycle Now graphics.
- Base ramp aids insertion/removal of the wheeled container.

Optional Extras
- Glasdon FireSafe™ Automatic Suppression Device.

Dimensions
- Height: 1512mm
- Width: 835mm
- Depth: 1071mm
- Liner Capacity: 240 litre or 360 litre wheeled container

Material
- Bin Body & Door: Durapol® material
- Interchangeable A3 Poster Frame Kit

The easy to personalise A3 poster frame kit is colour matched to the Recycle Now graphics for added impact.

Glasdon FireSafe™

automatic fire suppression device is fitted within the hood of the bin. Should a fire break out inside the bin the device is activated. Glasdon Firesafe is an effective low cost auxiliary device and must never replace primary fire prevention measures. A regular inspection/maintenance programme should be introduced to ensure the device is in working condition or has discharged and therefore needs replacing.

Aperture Panels and Recycle Now Graphic Options

- Paper Aperture: Azure Blue
- General Waste Aperture: Black
- Cans & Bottles Apertures: Dark Aqua (Mixed Glass), Grey (Cans), Warm Red (Plastic Bottles)
- Mixed Recyclables Aperture: Orange, Lime Green

*Please see back page for siting recommendations.

*Durapol® material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol® material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.
Nexus® 200 Recycling Bin

Nexus 200 is a twin liner recycling bin incorporating separate body compartments to prevent cross contamination of waste. Nexus 200 has a slimline, elliptical shape which takes up minimal space on the pavement, whilst the apertures and recycling graphics are visible from all angles. Its large 200 litre capacity reduces the need for frequent emptying in areas where high volumes of litter are created.

**Design Features**
- Supplied with 2 x 100 litre zinc-coated steel liners.
- Slimline design; will not obstruct pedestrian flow.
- Curved hood prevents littering.
- Colour-coded apertures and clear graphics are visible from all angles.
- Recessed Recycle Now graphics above the apertures will encourage correct usage.
- Features two double skinned 3-point interlocking slam shut doors.
- Single keyed twin door opening system allows easy and quick access to the liners for emptying and cleaning.
- Separate body compartments minimise cross contamination between waste streams.
- Large recessed lifting handles, suitable for use with a gloved hand.
- Extended internal aperture ledges ensure litter always enters the liner, preventing spillage between the liner and the bin.
- Unique corrosion free locking mechanism.
- Integrally moulded ridges deter fly-posting and graffiti.
- Includes four A3 poster frames with Recycle Now graphics.
- Cigarette Stubber Plate in Gold or Gun Metal Grey colour.

**Optional Extras**
- Glasdon Firesafe™ Automatic Suppression device (x2).
- Cigarette Ashtray with a 5 litre liner in Gold or Gun Metal Grey colour.
- Aperture Blanking Panels.
- 2 x 100 litre Durapol™ material liners.
- Sack retention.
- Base Tray.

**Dimensions**
- Height: 1177mm
- Width: 1169mm
- Depth: 591mm
- Bin Volume: 2 x 136 litres
- Liner Capacity: 2 x 100 litres

**Material**
- Bin Body & Door: Durapol
- Colours
  - Bin Body: Black (contains recycled material), Anthracite Grey.

**Interchangeable A3 Poster Frame Kit**
The easy to personalise A3 poster frame kit is colour matched to the Recycle Now graphics for added impact.

**Ashtray**
Cigarette ashtray with a 5ltr liner in Gun Metal Grey or Gold.

**Recessed Recycle Now Graphics**
Graphics above the apertures are visible from all angles and encourage correct usage.

---

*Durapol™ material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol™ material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.*
The Glasdon Jubilee Recycling Bin offers exceptional design features to create a highly attractive recycling container. Glasdon Jubilee is supplied with four purpose-designed aperture panels and large, clear signage to help with the efficient collection and segregation of recyclable waste. Streamline Jubilee offers all the great features of the Glasdon Jubilee Bin in a slimmer footprint. This 70-litre unit is designed to suit narrow footpaths, bus stops or any outdoor location where floor space needs to be maximised.

Design Features
- Features a domed hood to prevent littering.
- Anti-flyposting finish.
- Three-point interlocking slam shut door.
- Concealed knuckle hinge.
- Keyed or foot activated keyless lock.
- Liner tray/bait box area.
- Choice of recycling apertures, banding and Recycle Now graphics.
- Mild steel or moulded plastic liner.

Optional Extras
- A4 Poster Frame with Recycle Now Graphics.
- A5 personalisation (supplied as self-adhesive vinyl or polycarbonate plaque).
- Liner elastic sack retention.
- Blanking Panels.
- Choice of fixing options.

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Glasdon Jubilee</th>
<th>Streamline Jubilee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Height:</td>
<td>1158mm</td>
<td>1170mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width:</td>
<td>598mm</td>
<td>583mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth:</td>
<td>553mm</td>
<td>466mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight:</td>
<td>28kg</td>
<td>23kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bin Volume:</td>
<td>130 litres</td>
<td>85 litres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liner capacity:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Mild steel):</td>
<td>110 litres</td>
<td>70 litres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Durapol ® material):</td>
<td>100 litres</td>
<td>65 litres</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Materials

- Bin Body, Door, Apertures & Poster Frame: Durapol
- Liner: Mild Steel or Durapol
- Keyed & Keyless Operation: Glass-filled Nylon
- Graphics: Vinyl

Colours
- Bin Body: Millstone, Dark Blue, Deep Green, Anthracite Grey, Grey (Glasdon Jubilee only), Black (100% recycled material).
- The Black Glasdon Jubilee Recycling Bin and Streamline Jubilee are produced using 100% recycled material.

Aperture Panels and Recycle Now Graphic Options

- Paper Aperture
  - Azure Blue
- Cans & Bottles Apertures
  - Grey (Cans)
  - Warm Red (Plastic Bottles)
- Mixed Recyclables Aperture
  - Dark Aqua (Mixed Glass)
  - Orange
  - Lime Green

*Durapol® material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol® material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.
The unique lift and lock mechanism is available with keyed or keyless operation. The door interlocks with the body at three separate points and cannot accidentally fall open. The lock is corrosion-free as it does not incorporate any metal components.

**Keyed Model**
1. Turn key
2. Lift the door
3. Swing open to remove liner then slam shut to lock.

**Keyless Model**
1. Lift foot pedal
2. Lift the door
3. Swing open to remove liner then slam shut to lock.

**Blanking Panels Option**
To prevent cross contamination of waste when recycling units are banked together.

**A4 Poster Kit Option**
Can be used to promote the recycling message to the general public and encourage the correct use of the bin.
Visage™ Screen System

The Visage Screen System is ideal for commercial use, housing developments, bring sites, parks and open spaces, to conceal recycling containers in areas where large capacity is high priority.

The Visage Screen System creates a secure, aesthetically pleasing recycling centre and large polycarbonate graphics can be added to encourage recycling.

The modular construction of the Visage Screen System allows units to be built up to form two sided, three sided and four sided (complete with door) screens.

**Design Features**
- Choice of two sided, three sided and four sided screens.
- Units can screen 600 litre, 660 litre, 770 litre, 1100 litre or 1280 litre wheeled bins.
- Low panels provide easy access to open the lid of the wheeled bin behind the screen.
- Vandalex™ material frame provides exceptional strength and is vandal and weather resistant.
- Extremely robust Ecoboard™ panelling is constructed from 100% recycled material.

**Four sided screen**:
- Front door opening with door stay feature.
- Features a 3-point locking system.
- Tri lock.
- Stainless steel hinge.
- Handle.
- Adjustable door wheel.

**Optional Extras**
- Polycarbonate Recycle Now Graphics Kit.
- Base skirting.
- Wing Lock (four sided screen only).
- Joining Vandalex Extrusion (for alternative screen layouts).
- Personalisation.

**Dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Two sided screen 770</th>
<th>Two sided screen 1280</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeled bin</td>
<td>600 litre, 660 litre, 770 litre wheeled bin</td>
<td>1100 litre or 1280 litre wheeled bin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecoboard™ Paneling</td>
<td>1230mm x 313mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Materials**
- Frame: Vandalex
- Ecoboard Panelling: 100% recycled polyethylene

**Colours**
- Frame: Silver.
- Ecoboard Panelling: Dark Grey.
- Skirting: Black.
- Handle: Grey.
- Recycle Now Graphics: Newspapers and Magazines (Blue), Cans (Grey), Plastic Bottles (Red), Mixed Glass (Dark Aqua), Food Waste (Green), Mixed Recyclables (Orange or Lime Green), General Waste (Black).

*Please see back page for siting recommendations*.
Vandalex material is an aluminium alloy engineered to produce a high modulus of elasticity, which offers increased impact absorption properties. Its hard anodised finish will not rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.

Modus™ Housings

The Modus is a high capacity recycling bin housing, which securely contains a wheeled bin in a tidy manner. Modus creates a focal recycling point, ideal for areas such as housing developments, bring sites, parks and also for commercial use. Modus transforms any old/unsightly recycling containers into an attractive recycling centre.

Design Features
- Choice of Modus 770 which can house a 600 litre, 660 litre or 770 litre wheeled bin or Modus 1280 which can house a 1100 litre or 1280 litre wheeled bin.
- Vandalex™ material frame provides exceptional strength and is vandal and weather resistant.
- Extremely robust Ecoboard™ panelling is constructed from 100% recycled material.
- Recycling apertures and clear Recycle Now graphics help to encourage recycling.
- Durapol™ material hood encloses the wheeled bin inside the unit, offers weather protection and provides security.
- Hood peak provides extra weather protection to the apertures.
- Chute behind the aperture ensures that litter always enters the wheeled bin.
- Front door opening design with door stay feature provides easy access to the wheeled bin inside.
- Features a 3-point locking system.
- The door features a stainless steel hinge, tri lock and handle.
- An adjustable door wheel enables easy opening of the door and levels the door on uneven surfaces.
- Base skirting provides a guard around the base of the housing, to minimise the risk of pests entering the housing and also conceal the door wheel.
- Supplied fully assembled.

Optional Extras
- Food Waste Aperture and Chute.
- Blanking Aperture – for secure storage of equipment.
- Aperture Brushes (round aperture only – glass recycling).
- Wing Lock.
- Glasdon FireSafe™ Automatic Suppression Device.

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modus 770</td>
<td>1614mm</td>
<td>923mm</td>
<td>1660mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modus 1280</td>
<td>1614mm</td>
<td>1257mm</td>
<td>1660mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Materials
- Frame: Vandalex
- Ecoboard Panelling: 100% recycled polyethylene
- Hood: Durapol

Colours
- Frame: Silver.
- Hood: Anthracite Grey.
- Ecoboard Panelling: Dark Grey.
- Skirting: Black.
- Handle: Grey.
- Apertures: Paper (Blue), Cans/Bottles (Light Grey, Red, Black), Mixed Recyclables (Orange, Black), General Waste (Black), Food Waste Chute (Dark Green), Blanking Aperture (Light Grey).
- Recycle Now Graphics: Newspapers and Magazines (Blue), Cans (Grey), Plastic Bottles (Red), Mixed Glass (Dark Aqua), Food Waste (Green), Mixed Recyclables (Orange or Lime Green), General Waste (Black).

Ecoboard™ Paneling 100% Recycled Post Consumer Waste
Inner core manufactured from recycled plastic carrier bags.
Outer core manufactured from recycled wheeled bins.

Aperture Panels and Recycle Now Graphic Options

**Please see back page for siting recommendations.**

Scan to see how Modus made a big impression at the Edinburgh Festival! Alternatively, view the ‘News’ section on our website www.bins4recycling.com

*Vandalex material is an aluminium alloy engineered to produce a high modulus of elasticity, which offers increased impact absorption properties. Its hard anodised finish will not rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.

*Durapol™ material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol™ material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.
Gemini™ Recycling Bin

Gemini Recycling Bin is a multi-purpose, twin-liner recycling bin designed for use on streets and in town centres, where there is a need for the collection of more than one waste stream. The narrow footprint of Gemini means that pedestrian flow will not be disturbed, but provision for waste collection is still highly noticeable.

Design Features
- Narrow Footprint.
- Choice of liner options:—
  - Two x 90 litre steel liners.
  - Two x 80 litre polyethylene liners.
  - Two x 100 litre sack retention units.
  - or mix and match to suit your requirements.
- Coloured aperture panels, banding and Recycle Now Graphics on a polycarbonate plaque.
- Bolt-down fixing (for existing concrete or suitable paving slabs).

Optional Extras
- Personalisation (8 panels available) – please telephone 01253 600410 to discuss your requirements.
- Wheel kit for polyethylene liner.
- External concrete ballast.
- Concrete-in anchor.
- Firexpire fire extinguishing device.
- Hood plaques.

Dimensions
- Height: 1100mm
- Width: 1020mm
- Depth: 492mm
- Weight c/w moulded plastic liner: 32.5kg
- Weight without liner: 26kg

Material
- Durapol® material

Colours
- Bin Body: Millstone, Black.
- Aperture Panels and Recycle Now Graphics: Clear Glass (Green on White), Mixed Glass (Green), Newspapers & Magazines (Blue), Cans (Red, Light Grey, White, Green), Plastic Bottles (Red, Light Grey, White, Green), Mixed Recyclables (Orange or Lime Green), General Waste (Black on White).

Aperture Panels and Recycle Now Graphic Options

Optional Extra - Hood Plaques

“Durapol® material is a polymer formulated to withstand extremes of temperature and is impact-tested in our Quality Assurance Laboratory as part of our BS EN ISO 9001:2008 test procedure. Durapol® material will not chip or rust, is easy to clean and never needs painting.”
Grampian™ Recycling Bin Housing

Grampian Recycling Bin Housing is ideal for waste collection in areas where a high volume of recyclable litter is created. Grampian is extremely robust and is twin-walled with a strong knuckle-hinge door. Lock components are stainless steel and the locking mechanism is a secure two-point system, with a key-to-open, slam-to-lock action.

Design Features
- Choice of five different liners to suit all types of waste collection:
  - 240 litre sack retention system
  - Two x 65 litre zinc-coated steel liners
  - Two x 90 litre moulded plastic liners
  - 120 litre wheeled container
  - 140 litre wheeled container
- Twin-walled moulded unit.
- Strong knuckle-hinge door.
- Two-point locking system door.
- Stainless steel lock components – square key to open, slam to lock.
- Ground fixings for existing suitable concrete surfaces.
- Choice of aperture panels, banding and Recycle Now Graphics on a polycarbonate plaque.

Optional Extras
- Personalisation - any coloured panel can be customised with your own recycling message (subject to a minimum order quantity). Please telephone 01253 600410 to discuss your requirements.
- Bespoke external concrete ballast.
- A3 poster frame, for laminated A3 sheet (one or two).
- Internal divider (the option of two liners, means two waste streams can be segregated within the same housing).

Dimensions
- Height: 1402mm
- Width: 674mm
- Depth: 704mm
- Weight without liner: 35kg

Material
- Durapol® material

Colour
- Bin Body: Black.

Aperture Panels and Recycle Now Graphic Options

*Please see back page for siting recommendations.*
Space-Liner™ Orderly Barrow

Space-Liner orderly barrow has superb balance and is very easy to handle. Space-Liner can be used for litter collection and segregation of waste or for transporting equipment. The Double Space-Liner model can use its two 100 litre containers for segregation of two different waste streams, such as for the collection of General Waste and Mixed Recyclables. An optional divider is also available to transform a 100 litre container into 2 x 50 litre compartments, to suit all types of waste collection.

**Design Features**
- Single or double unit available.
- Features a front moulding and operator’s box.
- Sack retention system in one container.
- Solid rubber tyres and jockey wheels.
- Collection container/s, reflectors and brush brackets.

**Optional Extras**
- Brake unit.
- Pneumatic tyres.
- Collection container divider.
- Operator’s box divider.
- Extra sack retention system.
- Personalisation.
- Plastic sacks for use with sack retention.
- Sack hook for additional storage.

**Dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Double Model</th>
<th>Single Model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Height:</td>
<td>970mm</td>
<td>970mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Width:</td>
<td>630mm</td>
<td>630mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Length:</td>
<td>1760mm</td>
<td>1340mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Container Capacity:</td>
<td>2 x 100 litres</td>
<td>1 x 100 litres</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Materials**
- Frame: Armortec® coated mild steel
- Main Container, Lids & Front Moulding: Durapol® material
- Operator’s Box: Duraplus™ material
- Container Bases: Light Grey.

**Colours**
- Lids and Front Moulding: Red, Yellow, Dark Blue, Light Green.
- Container Bases: Light Grey.

**Optional Extras**
- Brake unit.
- Pneumatic tyres.
- Collection container divider.
- Operator’s box divider.
- Extra sack retention system.
- Personalisation.
- Plastic sacks for use with sack retention.
- Sack hook for additional storage.
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**Personalisation**

The recycling bins featured in this leaflet can be personalised with your local authority or organisation name, logo or crest as an optional extra.

Please telephone 01253 600410 to discuss your requirements.

**FREE DELIVERY IN MAINLAND UK & NORTHERN IRELAND**

Our national distribution network ensures prompt delivery in mainland UK and Northern Ireland. All our prices are carriage-free on the mainland and Northern Ireland for orders over £50 value, only VAT will be added. However, to help offset the cost of packing, administration and delivery, there is a small charge of £5 on orders below the value of £50.

Glasdon Group Limited Is An Equal Opportunities Employer.